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REGISTER OF AVAILABLE HARPS
22nd January 2018
USED PEDAL HARPS FOR SALE
Contact
Horngacher Orchestra Harp
Herts
Skaila
No. 646 built c. 1985. 47 Strings
07973
841533
wonderful big sound. Original
skailakanga@hotmail.com
soundboard. Mechanism in excellent
condition. Refurbished in 2009
Regularly serviced. Pirastro wires.
Immaculate condition.

£28,000

Salvi Aurora
A beautiful example of Salvi's
workmanship, with a warm rich and
resonate sound. Concert 47 string
pedal harp, very reluctant sale.
Full service, including new bass wires
July 2017. Supplied with original Salvi
dust cover, Pillar cover and full outer
travel covers. Also included in the sale
a wooden triple wheel stair-climbing
trolley. Viewing and demonstration
can be arranged.

Cardiff

Contact
Emma
07980 541416
emmatanner123@msn.com

£15,000

Lyon & Healy Style 22
Maple & gilt circa 1905. The harp is in
very good condition and has been
recently been serviced at Pilgrim
Harps. It has a beautiful even tone and
smooth pedal action. It has been
professionally used for symphonic and
reception work. The price includes a
canvas cover.
Venus Diplomat Harp
47 string extended soundboard brown
mahogany and decal finish. 10 years
old, only one owner from new. Fully
serviced and full set of new wire
strings November 2015. Warm, rich
tone.

Oxford

Contact
Sarah
01491 833027

£14,000

Bangor

Contact
Alecs

£13,225
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Erard Gothic
46 strings. Recently restored by
Pilgrim Harps, it has a new neck and
soundboard and a new set of bass
wires. Lovely sound, mechanism and
pedals are in perfect working order.
Outer cover and trolley included.
Russian Elysian
Beautiful golden colour harp for sale.
Beautiful tone, in excellent condition,
infrequently played over last 10 years.
46 strings, included in the price is a set
of replacement strings, a cloth cover,
adjustable matching stool and an
electronic tuner.

Leeds

Contact
Delyth
07557 116781
Delyth.robson@sky.com

£8000

Caernarfon
North
Wales

Contact
Esyllt
07884 432931
rhodsaes@tiscali.co.uk

£5500

Central
London

Contact
Eva
evaloucaides@gmail.com

£3500
ono

Herts

Contact
Ursula

£3495ono

USED LEVER HARPS FOR SALE
Salvi Ana
From 1998 this Salvi Ana model is in
excellent condition and has just been
serviced. With its concert harp shape
and 38 strings this is a very nice lever
harp with a big sound. Includes soft
cover and travel cover
Teifi Telor
Professional grade Celtic lever harp
with cherry wood pyrography
decorated soundboard, canvas
carrying case, harp key, dust cover,
korg tuner with pick-up microphone.
34 strings- concert tension. 10 Kg
Two years old, played and serviced
regularly. Beautiful tone. The levers
are well-designed and easy to use.
The instrument has proved useful for
many different genres of repertoire.

Dusty Strings Bubinga
With camac levers. 5 years old. Perfect
condition and it has hardly been used.
Padded case included plus tuning key,
full set of replacement strings and
some books if wanted.
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01462 769530 or
07714337935
usg-15@supanet.com

High
Wycombe

Contact
Rebecca

07599 873879
rebecca_aspin.com

£3400
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Telynau Teifi Eos
With Welsh Scroll, 36 String. Concert
Gauge Celtic Lever in Beech wood,
excellent condition. There is a very
very small mark on the body of the
soundboard, but doesn't affect the
look or the sound Accessories
included: Teifi handmade hardwood
stool, tuning key, Korg CA-1 chromatic
tuner, dust cover, padded harp carry
case.

West Wales

Contact
Caryl
07748 959781
caryljones2002@yahoo.co.uk

£2800

Camac Baby Blue Electric Harp
Beautiful, solid-bodied electric harp in
excellent condition. Comes with
tripod stand, soft travel case and hard
flight case by Ray Doherty.

Inverness

Contact
Kirsty
07708 865966
kirsty_north2@hotmail.co.uk

£2750

Salvi Livia
Approximately 5 years old. Excellent
condition with dust cover, transport
(wheels) cover and tuning peg. For
sale because of purchase of new pedal
harp.

Sutton
Coldfield

Contact
Helge
07974 513299
helgepetervogt@aol.com

£2600

Salvi 34 String Lever
Beautiful harp with a fantastic tone.
Dark mahogany wood with light
soundboard and the levers are smooth
to operate. The legs are removable for
transport and it comes with salvi
padded travel case and light dust
cover. Bought second hand in 1993,
unsure of the exact age but over the
years many people have
complimented the sound quality.

Suffolk

Contact
Claire
07716 092528
clairenalln@netscape.net

£2100

Camac K31 Folk Harp
Rare wire-strung Camac, made in
2000. 2 previous owners. 31 strings,
5th oct. F to 1st oct. A, fully levered.
Soundboard pick-up, ideal for
amplified gigging. Innovative
soundboard construction in
wood/carbon-fibre. Metal-clear tone,
excellent condition. Accessories:

Monmouth

Contact
Martin
martinaflame@btinternet.co.uk

£1250
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tuning key, holder, home-made
padded drop-over cover.
Madocs Celtic Harp
Five octaves from bottom to top A.
Height 5 feet. Simple levers, carbon
fibre sound box. Sycamore and walnut
and gut strung. Played on the maiden
voyage of the QE2 by Telynores
Maldwyn and Llio Rhydderch.
Purchased new in 1973.

North Wales

Contact
Wyn
07548 567383
wynapgwilym@gmail.com

£800

REGISTER OF AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES
Harp Transport Box
This box was constructed for orchestra
tours and has carried both L&H and
Aoyama concert harps.
Dimensions: interior base depth 60cm, width - 66cm. Interior height
front - 190cm. Greatest depth - 107cm
and 158cm above base. Constructed
from 9mm ply, the box has 4 lockable
clasps and loading skids on base, front
and rear.
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Leeds

Contact
Tom

0113 3183226
susannahstrongeditorial@gmail
.com

£350

